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PART -.A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. List the different methods of interstage coupling of amplifien.

2. State Barkhausen criterion for oscillation.

3. State the condition for proper integration.

4. Define slew rate of an OPAMP.

5. What is a clipping circuit ? (5x2 : l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Write the features of emitter follower.

2. Explain the working principle of LC oscillators.

3. Define any six characteristics of a pulse waveform'

4. Explain the intemal block schematic of OPAMP.

5. Explain the frequency response and bandwidth of RC coupled amplifier.

6. Write a brief note on IC555.

7. Draw the circuits of series positive and negative clippers. Draw the output

waveform when the input is sinusoidal. (5x6 :30)
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PART -C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Untr - I

(a) Draw the circuit diagram of single stage cornmon ernitter amplifier with voltage

divider bias. Write the frrnctions of each component.

(b) Derive the expression for the gain of negative voltage feedback in amplifien.

On

(a) Explain the operation of h-ansformer coupled amplifier

(b) What do you mean by dc load line ? Explain how can it be drawn on the

output characteristics with necessary figure.

UNII - II

V (a) Draw the circuit diagram of RC phase shift oscillator and bxplain its working.

(b) Draw *re ougut waveform of Astable multivibrator. Write the expressions for the

frecuencv of oscillations.

On

(a) Explain the working of Monostable multivibrator with circuit diagram.

(b) List any four advantages of crystal oscillator.

UNrr - Ill

(a) Draw the circuit diagram of RC integrating circuit. Obtain the expression for the

ouQut voltage of the circuit.

(b) Draw the circuit diagram ofa biased combinational clipping circuit. Draw the

output waveform for a sinusoidal input.

On

(a) Draw the circuit of biased positive clamper and explain its operation. Draw its
output waveform.

(b) Briefly explain different types of norsinusoidal waveforms.

UNrr - IV

(a) Erplain the operation of Schmitt trigger circuit. Drau, its output \\a\€form.

(b) Derive the expression for ttrc gain of inverting amplifier.

On

X (a) Explain the operation ofa precision half wave rectifier.

(b) Derive the expression for the ouput volage ofa subtactor using opamp.
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